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Descript ion

Windrush Cottage is one half of a charming old house

built in Cotswold Stone, formerly known as Windrush

House, that was then divided into two properties and

totally refurbished. It has been combined with four new

properties in the same design to form an attractive row

of cottages, each set in their own south west facing

courtyard with allocated parking for two cars. 

Windrush Cottage is a three bedroom mid-terraced

holiday cottage situated close to the centre of the

beautiful Cotswold village of Bourton-on-the-Water. The

cottage comprises of a Kitchen/Diner leading into a large

Living Room with a newly fitted Cotswold Stone

Fireplace and large bay window, allowing lots of light to

pour through. Leading upstairs there are two double

Bedrooms and a Family Bathroom. There is another

double Bedroom with it's own Washroom on the second

floor which has access via Bedroom two. 

The vendors have owned the cottage for 30 years and

have always wanted their guests to feel as though they

are staying in a home away from home. Their guests

certainly feel that way with most of them booking year

after year. The cottage is being sold as an on-going

concern to include all bookings, the website and

furniture.

Bourton on the Water

Bourton on the Water is a large village situated in the

heart of the North Cotswolds - a popular tourist

destination, a village of enormous character and appeal,

with period Cotswold stone houses and shops flanking

the shallow River Windrush that runs through the

village centre. There are a range of amenities, including

gift shops, restaurants, pubs, hotels, clothes shops,

hairdresser, supermarkets, library, post office, churches,

primary and secondary schools.

Directions

From the office of Harrison James & Hardie in Bourton

on the Water, leave the village via High Street heading

towards Lansdowne and Colletts Court can be found

on left hand side. You can find signposted parking for the

cottage to the rear.

Tenure & Possession - Freehold

We understand the property to be Freehold. Potential

purchasers should obtain confirmation of this from their

solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.

Viewing Arrangements

Viewings are strictly by prior arrangement with Harrison

James & Hardie on 01451 822977, or 01608 651000.
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